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Yo kw , my younrr brctlircu, a igncd me a di ' ·nlt 111 -
ject. I will, however, out of a rcrrurd to you • o-o cL ,·m 1 ly 
, ith your wi. he , and addr c:: you this cvcnin,r 11 tl1 • Ii it 
of the 1 ge. Dy this we are to under tand Out n oral ha. it; 
vhich o generally pren1il rt a g-iven time;, t ·~ti1wuish 

it from every otl r perioJ. Ch e och 1 • b eIJ ·all d the 
goldt!ll ng , hecau c in it the people were fr , enjo _ iwr a p r-
petlHtl ...,ca_,on of bloo·11iwr and frui ; , 1d cul ti ·l ·<l tl c piri 
of peace and. har nony. Anolncr, the sil ·er a~ : l e , 1 

was licentious mi-1 , 1 icl-e<l. notlier, the braZ''ll • g- : I c, 
it was Yiol ·nt, :._ ·a,Ie: and. bl c<ly. notJ er t1 e Ii . ic n;::, 
becau c it wars were c ,nclucte >y 11· tion·tl la\\ , an tl ir 
evil greatly nutio-atcd by civilization. And auotl er: le ir01 
ao-e, because in it jnsticc and honor ha<l for l·e11 th e. rth. 
And we may a<ld tJu t, in modern time..:, < L • p riod i r:nJI 
the clas ·ic n<r ': hccau. e it was di ti1io-ni ·h db ta t for tudy-
ino-the rnodnls of tine writincr in the Gree!· uud omun litera-
ture. Another, the ao-c of chivalry, b:?c'-u e n e 1 , re t c 1 

disti1io-ui hed for th 1ir heroic exploits in de 1diu~ Ii <.! awl 
honor. nd unnthcr, the age of di co ~cry, I eca 1 t 18 ·uc-
cess of Columbnr, in finding this new world, rou <l all Eu-
rope t a ont in arch o new region· f ,r lden wines. 
Thus different moral habit , whicl ha c reyl ile at er er nt 
time , have dividecl hi tory into eparate ao-es: each le, rino-a 
name drscriptive of it· pc ific clmrnc:t r. 

\ lint, then, ·s I u 1en.rliu~ fon.tnr , whichuoF, jn omm , 
Lclon6 • to Pao-an"' _,fah meta s, Jc v , atholi , and I ro-
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with what it was, ,, hen the formidable 1mansor c on the 
sl_Jlendid throne of Core.love. iu Spain, ancl threatened the 
overthrow of Chri ... tendo 1 ; ancl you will not wonder thut a 
decay, so rapicl and e_·tcnsi ·c, should be Yiewccl a prophetic 
of final dissolution. Evc1 ince the attl of arnrino, and 
even before, J lL sul n •n them elv s ac mowl do-c that tl eir 
power und faith arc fo t tl dining, and ,vill soon l com ,_--
tinct, unlcs preve!1tccl by some miraculous interposition. But 
these same facts ,w:nk n different e.·pectatious in the christinu 
church. They Yiew them as the fulfilment of ancient pr -
phecy, making 1mown, that the power of _ ahomctani m i 
to be gradually weakenccl by the force of public opinion, and 
thus, at the time of the end, to be brol-en without hand. 

lt is now ahont twcl vc hundred years ince the Roman re-
ligion began it s\\'ay. By tlre mo t artful combinations of 
principle and ceremonies, it has tahn a firm hold upon the 
human heart, and become 1 icrhty. For many centuries all 
the temporal sovereign of the -orld r .ccived, at the foot of 
the papal tl ronc, the ten 1 on which they , ·ere to hold their 
sceptres. The Pope, in the zei1ith of his gl 1y,, rare 1i· triple 
crown, to indicate hi claimed ominion over hea.i:cn, earth, 
and hell. But the Reformation, nucl r Lt th r, hurled him 
from this arrogant un mii, ancl e ·er since that period hi P°' -
er has been grridually declining. '\ 7 1rnt i the atholic elm ch 
now in any country within he· pn.lc: in specnlt tino-Gern any, 
in infidel Frauce, and in the pricst-ri<lden pain ortuo-al 

' --- ' and Ireland, but a shattereu engine, kept in feeble motion by 
artificial stimuli. This decay is so manifest, that it is ac-
knowledo-cd by their mvn adherent . 'nt, mstea<l of ,riew-
ing it as a precursor of :speedy death, the • riC\ r it 01 ly as the 
lowest point in the ebb of their hi tor r, and that the returning 
tide will soon carr them to hi rrhe:r <rrountl than they have 
ever yet occupied.· It is under the c ·pecta.tion, that h r youth 
is to be renewed like the eaO'le's, that the n other of harlots is 
now collecting nll her remaining c;:tr no-th, and directing it to 
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heavings of free principles. Hence, their unholy alliances to 
resist a shock, ,vhich they 1rnow they must feel, but caunot 
endure whjle standing alone. On the other hand, those who 
maintain that man is capable of self-government, know that 
they have to stm <rgle with formidable enemies. They know 
that a great portion of wealth, and rank, and talent, is array-
ed against them-that, to carry their point, they must demol-
ish, or greatly modify, systems, venerable for antiquity, and 
which, by their imposing forms, and occasional munificence, 
have taken fast hold of the lower orders of men. They know, 
too, that each of the parties are fighting under a deep con-
viction, that they have a mighty stake at issue-on the one 
hand, the secured succession to all the splendors of royalty ; 
and, on the other, the undisputed possession of all the bless-
ings of civil freedom. I-fow, then; can it be otherwise, than 
that they should be strongly agitated with the alternate sway 
of hopes and fears. 

In taking this brief survey, we must not overlook the state 
of that portion of the hunmn race, which have formed them-
selves into an atheistic kingdom. They, too, have their high 
expectations. ·with them, every species of religion is the re-
sult of human weakness and folly. Overlooking, as they do, 
the unobtrusive character of pure Christianity, and looking 
abroad upon the antiquated state of all the corm pted forms of 
religion, they flatter themselves, that the darkness of supersti-
tion will soon pass away, and that idols and altars will be 
viewed as the toys of infancy in the human family, and that, 
in all coming time, the generations of men shall be free from 
the burden of feeding a crafty and t rannical priesthood. 

Nor will we entirely forget the scientific world. So im-
por ant have been the discoveries in chemistry, and in almost 
every branch of physics-so rapid have been the improve-
ments in machinery-so great the spirit of enterprise in con-
structing canals, railways, and ships; and so wonderful has 
been the increase of skill in fabricatin a the con reniences of 
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at hand. Who can estimate what will be their result . What 
a deep feeling, then, ouo-ht they to awaken. How are they 
viewed by the inhabitants of glory. They hail the return of 
the Jews as life from the dead. At the destruction of idola-
try, the Holy Spirit represents the whole inanimate world in 
raptures of praise, hills breaking forth into ino-ing, and the 
trees of the field clappino-their hands. And, at the downfal 
of papacy, the same Spirit calls on them to exult, saying, Re-
joice over her, thou heavens, and ye holy apostles and pro-
phets, for God hath avenged you on her. 

But it is more important to inquire, what are the duties of 
believers in view of these approaching changes. 

They ought to prepare themselves for corresponding ac-
tion. The church, above every other community, is under 
special obligations to render these changes productive of the 
greatest good. ·what other body is expected to collect the 
scattered remnants of Jacob, and to labor, to the utmost, to 
save the breaking up hosts of Gentiles and l\fahometans. 
Now, above every former period, ought the work of evangel-
izing the world to be conducted on an extensive plan. 

She ought to consider herself as a general missionary soci-
ety. The Son of God, during his stay on earth, was a mis-
:iionary, and His Father has promised that he shall not fail 
nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment, or mercy in the 
earth. He constituted the church for missionary purposes-
to be the chief instrument in preparing laborers to preach the 
gospel to every crea~re. Hence he compared it to a light, 
lighted, not for her pnvate benefit, but to enlighten the world; 
and to salt, imparted, not sim~ly for her own preservation, 
but for the purpose of redeemmg the earth from moral cor-
ruption. Until the church entertains this view of the design 
of her existence, and cherishes a deep and practical convic-
tion of her obligation to act up to this design, the work of con-
verting.the world will make but slow advances-a work which 
should be the object of all her labors,andcharities,and prayers. 

2 
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nations,all will be well-that those whom she has sent abroad, 
will, every where~ plant the standard of the cross, and make 
the wilderness as Eden, while she, at home, enjoys her re-
pose, and is indifferent about po e sing, in her own bo om, 
the power of relir.rion. But this is a serious mi take. A luke-
warm church will never plant mis ionary colonie , that will 
be zealous, or flourish to any great extent. If the heart be 
faint, the pulse must be feeble at the extremities. Zion must 
lift up her voice, she must never rest, but travail in birth for 
a world that lieth in sin, before Chri t be formed within them 
the hope of glory. 

Besides, there is now special need of union in council, and 
of resources in missionary effort . The field for harvest is 
broader and whiter than ever. But the church is only a lit-
tle flock, when compared with the unconverted world. Her 
strength) then, ouo-ht not to be diminished by diversions to 
things comparatil.rel y of little moment. I am not here plead-
ing, that the different sections, which now compose the vi ible 
kingdom of God, should give up their di tinguishino-forms. 
These they may retain, and yet be united in conquering a 
common enemy. The ancient tribes of Israel were mar bal-
led under different banners, yet they had but one object in 
view-the conquest of Canaan, and their different standards 
indicated the approach of but one host. Hence the dukes of 
Edom were amazed, and sorrow took hold on the inhabitants 
of Palestine. So, let the disciples of Christ be united in their 
spiritual warfare, then, though they may choose to form them-
selves intodifferentcompanie ,still they~ ould be viewed as one 
combined force,and their discriminating flags would be reo-ard. 
ed alike, as the signals of a united onset on the empire f dark-
ness. The chief burden of our Saviour's memorable prayer 
to his Father, was that the apostles and all believers mio-ht be 
brought into a perfect unity of faith at d of object ; and~the 
reason he assigned for his importunity •a , that uch a union 
would convince the world of the truth of his own legation 
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fest in the missionary cause. I was particularly pleased, when 
invited to address you at this m,mthly concert, because I in-
dulged the hope, that I might be enabled to say something, 
that would be useful to you in your after life. What duties, 
then, does the present crisis in general history demand of you 
individually? In answer, I would say, 

1. You need a deep and practical conviction, that the 
great changes, which you now anticipate, and which are near 
at hand, are doubtless intended by God himself to open be-
fore you a wider door of usefulness in spreading the gospel. 
The waters of the mystic Euphrates are to be dried up, that 
the way of the kings of the East may be prepared. The 
overthrow of Babylon is designed to accelerate the flight of 
the mystic angel, having the everlasting gospel to preach un-
to them, that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and 
kindred, and tongue, and people ; and the destruction of the 
armies of antichrist in the valley, of Jehosaphat, is intended 
to give a new impulse to the missionary enterprise. Those 
who escape it1 God will convert into heralds of the cross, to 
declare his glory among all heathen nations. And such will 
be their success in winning souls to Christ, that they will 
put in requisition every mode of conveyance to bring them 
for an offering unto the Lord, out of all nations, upon hor-
ses, and in chariots, and on litters, and on mules, and upon 
swift beasts, to the holy mountain Jerusalem. We are not 
certain, that the heretic, when convinced of his error will 

' ' therefore, be ready to embrace the truth. But when we see 
' that pagans are now casting a wa Y their idols to the moles and 

to the bats, that Turks are abandoning their Koran, or hold-
ing it with a wavering faith, and the Jews turning their faces 
toward their ancient land, holding themselves in readiness to 
return, and looking out for some great change in their favor, 
we, certainly, have higher reasons to hope for success in at-
tempts to spread the gospel among them, than we should 
have, if we now saw them adhering to their respective fonnu-
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laries with increasing veneration. The General chooses for 
the time of onset, when he knows, that his enemy are either 
faint or divided, or are losing their confidence in the goodness 
of the cause for which they took up arms. 

2. You ought to have a deep conviction, that it is your 
duty to devote your life to the missionary service. If you 
have read your Bibles aright, you have learned, that it is the 
duty of the whole Church to consider herself as a missionary 
body, and that it should be the grand object of all her efforts 
to spread the spiritual blessings, which she enjoys among the 
destitute nations. If this be true of the whole Church, it must 
be so of each particular member. It is not now left optional 
with you to say, whether you will enter this work or not.-
God has settled this duty upon you, and you cannot cast it 
off. For this you were called into being-for this you have 
been converted-for this you are enriched with gifts and 
graces-and for this, your life is continued. So that it is left 
for you simply to say, whether you will perform this duty, or 
run the hazard of neo-lectinO' it. The only question in which 
you may have any choice in this matter, respects the place, 
where you will perform your missionary service-whether in 
the bosom of the Cht rch or among those who are perishing 
for lack of vision. The decision of this question, is not so 
material, as you may fancy. It is only to determine, whether 
you will hold the rope, or descend upon it into the pit of sin 
and wretchedness. And those who hold it with all their 
strength above, may ha.ve to toil and suffer as much as those 
do, who labor below. arey, when he left his brethren in 
Europe, said " I will descend the rope, if you who stay above, 
will hold it." They ena-ap-ed to do so. And in doing it, 
Pearce, and Fuller, and Hall, and others, wore out their lives 
at home, sooner than did their brethren, whom they support-
ed in distant fields. If you have good reasons to believe you 
can accelerate this work most by preparing agents for it, you 
will ~tay at ho~e; but if you feel yourselves qualified to serve 
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it in the dark places of the earth, you will ha ten to your 
foreio-n field of labor. Let it, then, settle down in your heart , 
my brethren, that you are mi sionaries, and that you mu t 
remain so, or rebel against your faker. From henceforth 
the world is to be your field, and you are never to cea e to la-
bor upon it, until you are taken from it by death, or see it 
converted into the arden of the Lord. 

3. You need a great increase of that faith which is the 
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of thin a- not seen. 
The promise , re pecting the univer al triumphs of the o-os-
pel, are many and emphatic. Take up the sacred volume, 
and you will find something in afo10 t every pao-e, re .. 1 cting 
the future enlargement of the Redeemers kino-uom. Indeed, 
so full i it on this subject, that the Holy Gho t hath s id, that 
the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. ·whenever 
the prophets strike the joyfol harp of Zion, we hE:ar the ongs 
of millennial glory. He, hri t, shall have dominion al ·o 
from sea to sea, and from the river unto the end of the earth. 
They that dwell in the wilderness shall how before him-the 
kings of Tar. hish shall bring pre ent , the king of heba 
and Seba shall offer gifts. Yea, all Iring shall fall dO\ n be-
fore him, and nations shall serve him. All nations hall call 
him blessed. For, from the risino- of the.uneven unto the 
goino-down of the same, my name shall be o-r at amono-the 
Gentiles ; nnd in every place incense shall be offered unto my 
name, and a pure offering ; for my name shall be great among 
the heathen, saith the Lord of hosts. For the god , that have 
not made the heavens and the earth, even they hall perish 
from the earth, and from under tLc'-"e heavens. -ow, faith 
in these promises will change them into the quickeninl)"nour-
ishment of the soul, and prompt it to act with a zeal and a 
constancy, proportioned to the infinite value of the good to 
be obtained. But to you, they will never become sprino-s of 
action, if your faith in them be feeble and inconstant. A 
word may as well rust out in its scabbard, a to be iven to 
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a oldier, who has no confidence in the elasticity of its 
strength, or the keenne of it edrre. 

Be ide , the evil which you are to relieve, and the blessings 
which you are to imp rt, are not the objects of en e, but are 
alike invi ible and di tant. It i in the far west of our own 
country, on the loom hore of frica, or on the distant 
plains of Hinda tan and B umah thn.t foloch now rei o-ns 
over deo-raded million~, torturino- hi nbject with cruel rites, 
and daily con iQUincr them by hundred and by thou an<l to 
nn ino-Ioriou orave, and t h pit f ndl burninQ'S. But 

all thi w:retchc ne and d ath are f; lt, many thousand 
mile dLtant, we are but iittl affi cted by th m. We njoy 
our rep and neither ¥ p nor fc l the throb of arnrui h 
over the e remote re2"ion of mi ery and r 1in. h ! my 
brethr n: ho much do\· n d th t trono-faith, which would 
brina- a.ro nd our f; t, hi r ·mote c ne f in and den.th. 
How much do we ne d the livinrr faith, which animated the 

po tl and primitive b Ii ver . \ ·1 en th y had received 
the pirit at P ntac t, th y 1 ft th ir upp r chamb r, wh re 
they had prayed and sun too- ther with holy d ]jcrht, and 
went for h as m • ionarie- of e mo t • CT They di play-
ed the banner of truth, the lew the t trnmpe of the 
go pel at d it w h ar afar ff. rr. in rmor, 
they abjured the world, nd in th name hri CT ;var 
with the po ·er of darkn i and their w apon were mio-hty 
to • The world foll before 
sue a • • • richc '"nd 
honor m , it pot n-

of 

f the cro .-
e pirit, and 

d how Ion O' would 
• rrhe king-

Lor and 

God 
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has brought you upon the stage of action at a time more in-
teresting and eventful, perhaps, than has b en any p t, or 
will be any future period in the hi~ tory of the \Yorld. ' r-
tainly the Church cannot be far from her mill nninl rcicrn. 
To this conclusion we are led, both fron tLe pre ·eut attitude 
of the world, and the light of prophecy. I hw,v that pro-
phetic lano-u:10-e is obscure and hard to be under tood. In-
deed, to answer its end, it must not e so pluin as to ahrido-e 
the freedom of the impenitent, and yet uflicieutl:T r!"ar •o 
guide and comfort the people 0f God in all their dutic. and 
sufferinO" . The Scriptures have clearly rcvcalul to u., that 
the man of sin is to exist only twelve hundred and si~·ty 
years, and that his overthrow, and tlrnt of th\., foLe prophet, 
will nearly synchronise. But they have not thus rev al d to 
us the exact date of hi origin. Hence it is difficult to deter-
mine, precisely, when his reign will cxpir . J lt , ·e know 
that these powers have long existed, aud that upon every 
principle of calculation, they ha ·e far pa. sed th ir zenith.-
For several hundred years, they ha,·e been on the deca T' and 
they must soon be overthrown, and, on that e.v.cnt: thq full-
ness of the Gentile will come in. The long promi d r t 
of the Church, then, must be near at hand, and fa t approach-
ing. Before the young men of this generation, ccnes are 
opening, which, more than any preceding, are deeply to af-
fect the history of mun jn all comino-time. The clay cannot 
be far di~tant, when the Lord will consume the Lea.st aud the 
false prophet with the spirit of hi mouth, and destroy with 
the brightness of his coming-when he will utterly aboli h 
every idol under heaven-when he will convert and gather 
into his king<lom the outcasts of Israel, the de cendants of 
Abraham. Por God, within comparatively but few years, 
has shed down upon his people, in an unexampled degree, 
the spirit of missions. He has prompted them to put in ope-
ration a train of the most appropriate and po\Yerful means to 
regenerate the world. These he will certainly ble~ , far be-

3 
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, hi2"hest an .icipation . II ha crraciou:ly promised, 
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ly interest to advance it? Are your desires so intense to 
spread the good news, that Christ died to save sinners; that 
in doing it, yon are ready, if need be, to meet martyrdom in 
its most frightful forms? Have yon that faith and fervor in 
prayer, which will bring down for your help the Holy 
Ghost, and retain him for your aid-that agent, which 
alone must give life to your soul) and make all your labors 
triumphant. Privileged young men, I almost erwy you 
your station and your prospects. Long after your fathers 
are sleeping in the dust, you are to be employed in a work, 
pre-eminently fitted to ennoble the mind and assimilate it to 
God. Go then, and count not your Ii ves dear to your-
selves to make known, among the most barbarous nations, the 
love of Jesus ; and may you win many a poor pagan to satis-
fy the travail of the Redeemer's soul, and enrich his crown 
of glory. 
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